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ABSTRACT 
There are still many vintage portland cement concrete.(PCC) 
pavements, 18 feet wide. (5.4 meters (m}), dating back to pre-
World War II era in use today. Successive overlays have been 
placed to cover joints and to improve rideability. 
The average thickness of the existing asphalt cement concrete 
(ACC) along route E66 in Tama County was 6.13 inches 
(15.6 centimeters (em)). The rehabilitation strategy called 
for widening the base using the top three inches (7.6 em) of 
the existing --ACC-by ~~- re~-;~1i~~---~;~~~~-;-·i;;~~l~i~;~~ld-;i1iing~ 
and mixing w!_!:h __ ~Q.c;3J.t.iQ:O.~l"-~m'!!.t~ion/rejuvenator. The material 
.......-~ ........ ----~.-..,. ......... ".~ ............... ,_~ .. ,.,...,_.~~.-...~...-.... ~.~---.... -. ' 
was then placed into a widening trench and compacted to match 
the level of the milled surface 
Research project HR-303, "Field Evaluation of Cold In-Place 
Recycling of Asphalt Concrete", has been undertaken to develop-
a rehabilitation methodology to widen these older pavements 
economically and to have a finished surface capable of carry-
~-----------~----~=~=--~-..... -.,~~-----~-------------~---------~-----.. __ . ___ __ 




There still exists in Iowa substantial mileage of 1920's and 
1930's PCC pavement, 18 feet wide (5.4 m) with one, two or 
more Ace overlays dating from the 1950's to more recent times. 
The first overlays were placed to fill the curb sections, to , 
cover joints and improve rideability. Successive overlays 
were placed to cover reflective cracks and to again improve 
the rideability. 
To date, most of this mileage remains 18 feet wide and has its 
original horizontal and vertical alignment. These roads, now 
generally transferred to county jurisdiction, are increasingly 
more hazardous to drive (due to fewer and fewer motorists hav-
ing significant driving experience on this type of road) and· 
more difficult to maintain (especially along the edge of the 
pavement) • 
While there is agreement that these roads need to be improved, 
both from a safety and a maintenance perspective, there is no 
affordable, commonly.accepted method available to accomplish 
the needed improvements. For example, Tama County has nearly 
20 miles (32 kilometers (km)) of original (constructed in the 
1920's) US 30. To do a reconstruction of this mileage (in-
volving removal of existing pavement, corrective grading, and 
new paving) would use all of the county's Farm-to-Market money 
from now to well into the next century. 
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OBJECTIVE 
The objective of this project is to search for an effective, 
affordable technique based on cold in-place recycling of ACC 
, _______ ----------- ·--- --~ ~ ·--~-- ·- -------------------~-~------ --~--· -----h--
pavement to widen an existing road, 18 feet (5.4 m) in width, 
-~-----:-··-··--------------------~----·------------~---
to 24 feet (7.2 m) and to have a finished surface capable of 
-----r---------··------------------,.·---.. ~--------~-------------- .. ··-··---·------
carrying traffic with little or· no additional work. 
- ~--~-------- ------ ----~--- ---------- -~-
-=------··----- ----- -- ·--- ----·-------· -··-----· 
Specific topics to be investigated were: 
1. Structural adequacy of the milled and cold recycled reha-
bilitated pavement. 
2. Smoothness measurements for the widening sections, the 
milled sections not overlayed, the ACC overlay sections 
and the recycled sections placed with an asphalt paver. 
3. Density measurements to compare the density obtained in 
the several sections to the laboratory density of the re-
cycled material. 
PROJECT LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION 
The proposed research is part of a project to improve a por-
tion of Tama County Route E66 (formerly Iowa 212, formerly 













END OF DIVISION 
STA Figure,_ 1 
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1. Basic treatment: cold in-place recycling of three inches 
of the existing ACC surfacing to provi,de material for a 
widening strip, three feet (0.9 m) wide, to be placed 
along .each side of the existing roadway, 
2. Test sections applied to "Basic Treatment" sections: 
A. 400 feet (120 m) of aggregate seal coat only plus 
three engineering fabrics placed over the longitudinal 
joint. 
B. 400 feet (120 m) of slurry seal coat only plus three 
engineering fabrics placed over the longitudinal 
joint. 
C. 700 feet (210 m) of a 2 inch (5.1 em) overlay of new 
hot mix ACC only plus three engineering fabrics placed 
over the longitudinal joint. 
3. Test sections applied to 1500 feet (450 m) where three 
inches (7.6 em) of ACC has been cold milled to provide ma-
terial for the widening strip and an additional three 
inches (7.6 em) of remaining ACC has been cold in-place 
recycled (placed by an asphalt paver): 
A. As in 2. 
B. As in 2. 
C. As in 2. 
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CONSTRUCTION 
The research was part of a project to improve a 4.5 mile 
(7.2 km) portion of Tama County road E66 (formerly Iowa 
212, formerly US 30). Three inches (7.6 em) of the six 
inch ACC resurfacing on this ·pee pavement was milled off 
to provide a three foot (.9 m) widening strip on both 
sides of the existing roadway. Fog seal treatment, 
bituminous seals or slurry seals were used ·to provide the 
wearing surface. 
The contractors began the milling and trenching operations 
on June 14, 1989 and the entire project was completed Au-
gust 17, 1989. 
DAILY CONSTRUCTION RECORD 
\ 
Wednesday, June 14, 1989 
The milling procedure began at station 2315+50 in the 
right lane only. With the milling machine· being 12 feet 
(3.6 m) wide and the road lane 9 feet (2.7 m) wide, the 
outside track of the machine would break off pieces of the 
ACC at the edge. The subcontractor began the trenching 
operation behind the milling machine and it soon proved 
inadequate in keeping pace with the milling operation. 
Consequently, the milled material was left in a windrow 
overnight to be compacted in the widening trench the fol-
lowing day. There was some discussion about obtaining an-
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other trencher. In the meantime, the trench was bladed 
out 2 1/2 feet wide and 4 inches deep~ 
Thursday, June 15, 1989 
Trenching began at station 2351+00 prior to milling to 
give it a head start. From station 2352+00 to 2355+75 a 
piece of concrete 15 inches wide (38.1 em) at a depth of 
4-6 inches (10-15 em) was discovered. The milling opera-
tion ran smoothly until the machine ran out of asphalt 
emulsion. It again was running smoothly, but had to cease 
operating to allow the trencher to catch up. The second 
day's progress was over 6,700 feet (2 km). 
Thursday, June 29, 1989 
Work proceeded eastward toward Chelsea and back westward 
over the last 2 weeks with the milling operation now work-
ing mostly in the left, westbound lane toward the research 
sections of the project (station 2333+00 to 2365+00). The 
new "Ditch Witch D-100" trencher did a significantly bet-
ter job of keeping pace with the milling machine and with 
only a few minor repairs. Everything proceeded smoothly 
and the entire milling operation for the project was 
finally completed. 
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Tuesday, August 8, 1989 
Work started on placing engineering fabrics on test 
sections using AC-10 asphalt cement. Trevira 1114 was 
placed from station 2345+00 to 2346+00, 1-Step Roadglas 
from station 2344+00-2345+00 on both sides and station 
2351+00 to 2352+00, and Petromat from station 2343+00 to 
2344+00. Other test sections utilized the same three en-
gineering fabrics. 
Wednesday, August 9, 1989 
1-Step Roadglas was placed at station 2339+00 to 2340+00 
using the heated binder and fiberglass on the rest of the 
1-Step Roadglas areas as the 1-Step was discontinued due 
to lack of supply. 
The slurry seal test sections at station 2337+00 to 
2341+00 and 2355+00 to 2359+00 were to be done using a 
CSS-1H emulsion. It was determined that the asphalt 
emulsion on hand was inadequate to satisfactorily complete 
these sections, and more was received from Elf Asphalt in 
Des Moines. 
Friday, August 11, 1989 
A sample of chips from the spreader belt and a sample of 
CRS-2 emulsion were taken by a DOT representative for the 
chip seal test section done today. 
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Thursday, Aagust 17, 1989 
Brooming all the seal coat sections was the last thing 
done. All the research test sections are now completed. 
PERFORMANCE 
As of the writing of this report, the performance of the 
test sections of the road have been satisfactory. Al-
though sections of the three foot (.9 m) widening strip 
show some areas of subsidence and cracking, the roadway 
has performed adequately in providing the public with cus-
tomary wider driving lanes. 
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We are enclosing one fully signed copy of.·the contract(s) awarded by 
your Board of Supervisors for the following project{s): 
Tama County, SN-4875(1), ACS 
HHO:djw 
Enclosure 
cc: District 1 Engineer 
Reilly Constr. Co., Inc. 
Box 99 
Ossian, IA 52161 
Tama County Engineer 
· ......... 
Very truly yours, 
-ff~~~ 
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CONTRACT NO • 28666 
County TAM A Project No .. -.--S_N_-_4..;..&_7_5...;.(.::.1...;_) _-_-.::.5.::.1_-.::.&.::.6--=--==-----
TypeofWork GRADE & ACC PAVEMENT Miles __ ...:,ct_ • .=.3-=2=-00=------
Cost Center 801000 Object Code 8 bO . 
ON SECONDARY ROAD E-bb FROM THE JUNCTION Of u.s. 30, 
SOUTHEASTERLY TO APPRO~IMATELY O·b MILl ~EST Of THE JUNCTION 
OF IObiA 21· 
This agreement made and entered by and between the COUNTY, IOWA 
~OARD Of SUPERVISORS Of TAMA 
--,R~£r'"I'1"1('Lr-uy~( .... O:'ENTI'S .... T..,R'"DT.C,...,T ...... I"KoT1Nr-,.C..,.Or-.-,-x..,Nmc..--....... o.... F---..o""s~s; ..... I-rA"TN.,....,---.I ... O,..,Iii.,..A,--- Contracting Authority. and 
----------------------------__;,;0_0....;0;...;:3;_?_4_;0;_0Contractor. 
It is agreed that the notice and instructions to bi<id~rs4 the proposal filed herein, the general specifications of the Iowa Department of Transportation for 8 , together with supplemental specifications and 
spec~! e_ro~i,~nl )t~~eS~~ l'lith the general and detailed plans, if any, for said project 
N 4 ( 6 , together with Contractor's performance bond, are made a 
part hereof and together with this instrument constitute the contract. This contract contains all of the terms 
and conditions agreed upon by the parties hereto. A true copy of said pla'i'I\'\Pd~pe1!~ions is now on file in 
the office of the Contracting Authority under date of , · · . 
Contractor, for and in consideration of $ * •ll .ll "'13' 0 Ott • 03 , payable as set forth in the 
specifications constituting a part of this contract, agrees to construct various items of work and/or provide 
various materials or supplies in accordance with the plans and specifications therefor, and in the locations 
designated in the Notice to Bidders. 
Contractor certifies by his signature on this contract, under pain of penalties for false certification, that he 
has complied with Iowa Code Section 324.17(8) (1985) as amended, if applicable. 
In consideration of the foregoing, Contracting Authority hereby agrees to pay the Contractor promptly , 
and according to the requirements of the specifications the amounts set forth, subject to the conditions as set 
forth in the specifications. 
. It is further. understood and agreedfhaJ the abo~ work shall begommenc.ed...QI completed in a.c.COf:dBncft. 
w1ththefollowmgschedule: S ART· iATE C MPL• DAH. WOIU.• AY:S 06/30/!9 120 
Time Is the essence of this contract. 
To accomplish the purpose herein expressed, Contracting Au~ty and Cg_nJJ,agor have signed this and 
four other identical instruments as of the 29 day of t 7 L,t' ;q. _ _. · . 
BOARD Of SUPERVISO~S Of TAMA COUNTV~ lO~A 
/7 /' .. /; . / . .-· 
By ----.d'-/ _.<:.._' -"".....ll,.::@_:.._:::?....:.;··-;:.:o:.,.···:..;.~.:...' ---.:....:· --==-[,._-.·_· _,_.t:..,>.;.;.: ;_r._-_:~:..__/_· -·~,....:·~-­
Con1raC1ing Au1hority Approved: 
REILLY CONSTRUCTION co., INC· Of 
/ .... ----;; ,.....·-:>· ~-- ---~ /~:· -;'· 
_/ ") /. / /--:"".· ...-· / / ) / . •' .. By · I C-::;'~-<-<: . .-(< ·Co,???' •./ <' '-c'/~-' ..-r' · 
__. Contractor \ 
. -.-. _______ ___, 
~orm 850031 HT H-4188 
Proposaii.D. No. 8 8 08 8 0 
Contr~~ctor'a NoJ 3• 21 Y• 0' 01 
CONTRACT PRICES 
CONTRA(T NO· 28bbb 
County TAMA 
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Tpeotwortc.GRADE & ACC PAVEMENT 
.UneNo .. , 
DOlO SURFACING~ GRANULAR~ 





















APRONS .. CONCRETE 
PRECAST .. b' X 3 1 
APRONS, CONCRETE 
PRECAST .. 7 1 X 3' 
APRONS .. CONCRETE 
PRECAST .. 8' X '4' 
APRONS, CONCRETE, 3b IN· 
DI A· 
APRONS~ METAL .. 21 IN· 
DIA .. 
APRONS~ METAL .. 24 IN· 
DIA· 
APRONS~ METAL .. 3b IN• 
DIA· 
APRONS~ "ETAL, bb lN. 
DI A· 
APRONS~ METAL .. 78 IN. 
DIA· 
APRONS .. nETAL, ARCH .. 26 
IN • )( cO IN • 
APRONS~ METAL .. ARCH .. '42 
IN· X 29 IN• 
CLEARING & GRUBBING 
CULVERT, CONCRETE 
ROADidAY PIPE.. 3b IN· 
DI II· 
CULVERT, CORRUGATED 
METAL ARCH ROADWAY PIPE .. 
28 IN· X 20 IN. 
CULVERT~ CORRUGATED 
METAL ARCH ROADWAY PIPE~ 
42 IN· X 29 IN· 
(ULVERT, CORRUGATED 
METAL ARCH ROAD~AY PIPE .. 
49 IN· X 33 IN· 
CULVERT, CORRUGATED 
METAL ROADWAY PIPE, 21 
IN· DIA· 
CULVERT, CORRUGATED 















2~5 liNEAR fT 
21 liNEAR FT 
lr08 LINEAR FT 
1.20 liNEAR FT 
74 LINEAR FT 


















If 3·000 0 
21-0000 
Bid Order No. ], S 1 
PageNo. ), 
Amount 






2 .. 4so.oo 
2 .. ooo.oo 
15~925.00 
1 .. 1.34 .oo 
5~130·0 
1~2oo.o 
.' : ~. '.- ·,' ------~---------,-----
CONTRACT PRICES 
CONTRACT NO· ~&bbb 
County TAM A 
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C CONTI NUEJ>) 
0'120 FLAGGERS 
0'130 APRONS .. CONCRETE 
PRECAST .. 1.2 • x 5' 
0'1'10 APRONS .. CONCRETE 
PRECAST .. 8' X '1 1 
0'150 APRONS, CONCRETE, '18 IN· 
DIA· 
OlfbO APRONS, METAL, 21 IN• -
DI A· 
0'17( APRONS~ "ETAL~ 30 IN• DIA. 
~'180 APRONS, METAL• ARCHw '19 
IN· X 33 IN· 
Olf~O APRONS .. METAL, ARCH .. '12 
IN· X 29 IN· 
0500 CLEARING & GRUBBING 
OSlO CONCRETE, STRUCTURAL 
0520 CULVERT~ CONCRETE 
ROADWAY. PIPE, If& IN• 
~IA· 
0530 CULVERT, CORRUGATED METAL ARCH ROADWAY PIPE, 
·'19 IN• X 33. IN• 
OSifO ~ULYERT .. CORRUGATED METAL ARCH ROADWAY PIPE, 
blf IN· X '13 IN. 
·oS50 CULVERT, CORRUGATED 
METAL ENTRANCE PIPE, 18 
IN· DIA· 
05b0 CULVERT, CORRUGATED METAL ENTRANCE PIPE, 2'1 
IN· I>IA· 
0570 CULVERT, CORRUGATED 
METAL ROADWAY PIPE, 21 
IN· DIA· 
0580. CULVERT, CORRUGATED 
METAL ROADWAY PIPE, bb 
IN· DIA· 
0590 CULVERT. CORRUGATED 
METAL ROADWAY PIPE, 30 
IN· DIA· 
ObOO CULVERT, CORRUGATED 












32·b CUBIC YDS 
61 LINEAR fT 
25 LINEAR fT 
110 LINEAR fT 
J.bS LINEAR fT 
i!& LINEAR fT 
ll3 LINEAR fT 
33 LINEAR fT 
'13 LINEAR fT 




















Bid Order No. ]. 57 
PegeNo. 3 
J. .. ooo.oo 
l.E.J.oo.oo 
lf .. J.oo.oo 
b85e00 










' 2 .. bliO· 00 
• 
FO<m 850031 H7 ~ 
Proposaii.D.No. ll8088Q 
CONTRACT PRICES 
CONTRACT NO• 28bbb 
Countv TAMA 
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Project No. SN-IH~15 (l}--5l-8b T~peorwortt GR lDE & ACC PAVEftENT 
UneNo. · Item 

















"METAL ROADWAY PIPE. 36 
IN· DIA· 
CULVERT-. CORRUGATED 
METAL ROA)WAV PIPE, 78 
IN· DlA· 
CULVERT, ·PRECAST 
CONCRETE BOXw b' X 3 1 
CULVERT, PRECAST 
CONCRETE BOX, 7' X 3' 
CULVERT-. PRECAST CONCRETE BOX, 8 1 X 4 1 
ELBOWS-. CONCRETE PIP£, 
3b IN· DIA· 
ELBOWS, CORRUGATED METAL 
ARCH ROADWAY PIPE. 42 
IN· X 2-t IN. 
ELBOWS, CORRUGATED METAL ARCH ROADWAY PIPE, 4, 
IN • X 33 IN • 
ELBO~S. CORRUGATED METAL 
PIPE, 21 IN· DIA· 
ELBOWS, CORRUGATED METAL 
PIPE, 3b IN· DIA· 
EXCAV~TION. CLASS 1.0, 
ROADWAY & BORROW 





0360 REM~V~L Of EXISTING 
STRUCTURES 
0370 REMOVAL Of PAVEMENT 
0380 STABILIZING CROP -SEEDING AND fERTILIZING 
0390 SUBDR~IN, PLASTIC PIPE, 
b IN. 
O~CC TOPSOIL~ STRIP, SALVAGE 
AND SPREADING 
0410 TRAfFIC CONTROL 
Hem Quantity 
endUnllll 
211 LINEAR fT 
1.02 LINEAR fT . 
3b LINEAR fT 
1.8 LINEAR FT 






25752 CUSIC YDS 
216 CLJSIC YDS 
32 TONS 
LUMP SUM 
ceO CUBIC YDS 
31 S2b J. ST A • Y :DS· 
LUMP SUM 
i?S3 ~· VIS· 
21 ACRES 
,S LINEAR FT 




















Bid Order No. j,-•51 
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0820 SUBDRAIN, TILE~ 6 IN· DI A. 
D!30 TOPSOIL-. STRIP~ SALVAGE 
AN» SPREADING 
08~0 TRAFFIC CONTROL 
0850 fLAGGERS 
0860 CULVERT, CORRUGATED 
METAL ROADWAY PIPE~ 66 
IN· DIA· 
Oa?O CULVE~T~ CORRUGATED 
METAL ROADWAY PIP£, 48 
IN· DIA • 
0880 ASPHALT PAVEMENT, 
IN-PLACE COLD RECYCLED 
0890 ASPHALT REJUVENATING 
AGENT 
0~00 EXCAVATION, CLASS 1.3, 
FOR WIDENING 
0~10 SHOULDERS, ~RANULAR, 
TYPE 8 
0920 BASE~ TYPE B CLASS 1 
ASPHALT CEMENT CONCRETE 
0930 ASPHALT CEMENT 
0940 PRIMER OR TACK-COAT 
BITUMEN 
0950 SHOULDER CONSTRUCTION, 
EARTH 
0960 ASPHALT EMULSIO~ FOR FOG 
SEAL 
0970 ASPHALT EMULSION FOR SLURRY SEAL 
0980 AGGREGATE FOR SLURRY 
SEAL 
0990 AGGREGATE, ROADWAY 
COVER, 3/8 IN • 
1000 BINDER BIT~MEN, FURNISH 
& APPLY CRS-2S 
1010 fABRIC REINFORCEMENT 
1020 ASPHAlT PAVEMENT, 
IN-PLACE COLD RECYCLED 




~95 LINEAR fT 
lf96.l. CUBIC YDS 
LUMP SUM 
J,U DAVS 
28 LINEAR fT 












53~ SQ. YDSm 



























? ... ooo.oo 




' 3 ~093· lfl 
3,soo.oo 
3,416.53 
83 ,021·8 5 
• 
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METAL ARCH ROADWAY PIPE, 
lfc IN· X 29 IN. 
CULVERT, PRECAST 
CONCRETE BOX, 12 1 X 5' 
CULVERT, PRECAST 
coNCRETE sox, a 1 x "I 
ELBOWS. CONCRETE PIPE. 
lf8 IN. DIA· 
ELBO~S, CORRUGATED METAL 
ARCH ROAD~AV PIP£, lf9 
IN· X 33 IN. 
ELBOWS. CORRUGATED METAL 
PIPE, 21 IN· DIA· 
ELBOWS, CORRUGATED METAL 
PIPE. 30 IN· DIA. 
EXCAVATION, CLASS l.O • CHANNEL 
EXC AV AT ION,. ClASS 10, 
ROADWAY & BORRObl 
EXCAVATION,. CLASS 20, 
FOR ROADWAY PIPE CULVERT 
SURfACING,. GRANUlAR, 
CL ~SS A CRUSHED STONE -ON RO~D 
GUARDRAIL,. END 
ANCHORAGES, BEAM, RE-52 
GUARDRAIL. FORMED STEEL 
BEAM 
GUARDRAIL,. POSTS. BEAM 
MOBILIZATION 
OllER HAUL 
REMOVAl Of EXISTING 
STRUCTURES 
REMOVAL Of PAVEMENT 
STASILIZING CROP -
SEEDING AND fERTILIZING 
STEEL, REINFORCING 
SUBDRAIN OUTLET, 
CO~RUU TED METAL PIPE, 
b IN· DIA· 
Item Quentlty 
aftd Unltl 
1 If LINEAR .fT 
2b LINEAR FT 





1328 CtJBIC YDS 
352J.5 CUtii C VDS 
lr85 CUBIC YDS 
10 TONS 
l.'t ONLY 
1293.75 LINEAR fT 
20c ONLY 
LUMP SW 
b0b273 STA· YDS· 
LUMP SUM 























Bid Order No. l'57 
Page No. 4 
Amount · • 
Dolla111 
XXXXXXXX XX 







lc .. :Loa.oa 
Lt'l-.000-00 
l.c,l2S·'f6 
&~ .. coo.o 
a .. oso.o 
3-.200·0· 
~ .. eJto.c 
3.bOO~·o 
~·-·;.•~~ 
oposaii.D. No. 8 80 8 ~0 
mtractor's No.I 3• ?r 4• Or OJ 
oject No. SN- 4! 7 5 (1) --51-8 b 
Line No. Item 
t CONTINUED I 
1040 EXCAVATION~ CLASS 13, 
FOR WIDENING 
1050 SHOULDERS, GRANULAR-. 
TYPE 8 
1060 BASE, TYPE B CLASS 1 
ASPHALT CEMENT CONCRETE 
i1070 ASPHALT CEMENT 
1080 PRIMER OR TACK-COAT 
BITUMEN 
109{) SHOULDER CONSTRUCTION, 
EARTH 
CONTRACT PRICES 
CONTRACT Na. 28666 
County TAM A 
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Type ot work G f< A DE & A C C P A V E MEN T 
Item Quantity 
and Units 
8638 CUBIC YDS 2·5c:IOO 
3010 TONS ct-3800 
1532 TONS 20-3500 
9c TONS 144·1400 
1878 GALLONS 0-8300 
23 STAS· 1.25-0000 












c:e .. 233.ao 
31,176·20 
1 ::,260· 88 
1,558·74 
i:,875·0D 
2 :=,2b 4· 88 
$1,193,009·03 
PAGE 




COLD IN-PLACE ASPHALT RECYCLING 





Page: 1 of 2 
"11 applicable provisions of the Iowa Department of Transportation's Standard 
,pecifications for Highway and Bridge Construction, 1984, shall apply in 
addition to the following. 
186.01 
186.02 
DESCRIPTION. This work shall consist of the in-place recycling of 
an existing pavement by pulverizing to the depth as shown on the 
plans, and by adding emulsified asphalt and water (if required) with 
the pulverized bituminous surfacing, then placing and compacting 
said mixture as shown on the plans and as provided herein unless 
otherwise directed by the Engineer. 
The contractor shall furnish all equipment, tools, labor and 
material (except the pulverized bituminous material), and any other 
appurtenances necessary to complete the work. 
EQUIPMENT. Equipment used for the tilling or milling shall be 
subject to the approval of the engineer. 
The Contractor shall furnish a self-propelled machine capable of 
cutting and removing the bituminous pavement, in one pass, to the 
depth shown on the plans. The cutting machine shall have automatic 
controls capable of maintaining a uniform grade and cross slope. 
The existing asphalt pavement shall be pulverized to 98-100% passing 
the 1 1/4" sieve. 
Provisions shall be made for continuous weight measurement of the 
pulverized pavement material, interlocked with the additive 
metering device in order that the desired additive content will be 
maintained. Positive means s~all be provided for calibrating the 
weight measurement device and the additive metering device. 
The additive shall be applied in a mixing chamber which is capable 
of mixing the pulverized pavement material and additive to a 
homogeneous mixture. The additive pump shall automatically shut off 
when delivery of pulverized material to the mixing chamber is 
stopped. The additive system shall maintain the binder amount 
within plus or minus 0.2 percent of the desired rate.· The mixture 
shall be placed in a windrow in such a manner that segregation does 
not occur. 
1.) Rollers- Shall comply with Sec. 2001.05 Standard 
Specifications 1984. 
lrowa Department of Transportation 
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186.03 Materials - The Asphalt Emulsion shall be a grade as specified by 
the Engineer and shall meet the the requirements of Sec. 4140 
Standard Specifications 1984. 
1R7.04 GENERAL CONDITIONS AND SPECIFICATIONS. Except in specific cases when 
permitted by the Engineer, the work shall he done only between May 1 
and October 1. Bituminous materials shall be applied and bituminous 
mixt~res shall be placed only when air temperature in the shade is 
above 60n F. 
A. Cleaning and Preparation. Prior to initiating any recycling 
operation or other inherent work, the contractor shall clear, 
grub, and remove all vegetation and debris within the width of 
pavement to be recycled. Disposal of said vegetation and debris 
shall be as directed by the Engineer. 
H. Mixing. If there is insufficient moisture for proper mixing 
or optimum moisture, water in the amount specified by the 
Engineer shall be added. A place for adding water shall he 
provided. 
C. Compaction. After the mixture has been spread and it will bear 
the weight of the roller without excess laterial movement, as 
determined by the Engineer, it shall be rolled longitudinally. 
Initial rolling shall be performed with the pneumatic roller(s) 
and continue until no displacement is discerned or until the 
pneumatic rollers have "walked out." Final rolling to eliminate 
pneumatic tire marks and achieve density shall be done by steel 
wheel roller(s) either in static or vibratory mode, as required, 
to achieve required density. 
Rollers shall not be started or stopped on uncompacted recycled 
material. Rolling shall be established so that starting and 
stopping will be on previously compacted recycled material or on 
existing asphalt mat. 
F.. Density. The field density shall be a minimum of 92% of 
laboratory density based on the dry weight of compacted material. 
Five tests per days run will be required at locations as 
determined by the Engineer. A nuclear tester may be used to 
determine density. 
F. Basis of Payment. This work will be paid for at the r.ontract 
Unjt Prices per gallon for Asphalt Rejuvenating Agent and square 
yards for Asphalt Pavement, in place Cold recycled which shall 
include all preparation, tilling or milling, mixing, shaping, and 
compaction. 
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EXCAVATION. CLASS 13 SECTION 
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EXCAVATION, CLASS 13 P.C.C. SHOULDER SECTION 
DIY. ~ STA. 2388 -tOO - STA. 2391 • 50 
DIY ..... tt STA. 2656+78.5- STA. 2662-t 75 
M STA 2706•55 - STA.2707+80 
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PETRO MAT (18") STA.2343+00 
- STA. 2344+22.5 
ROAD GLASS (12") STA.2344+22.5 
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STA. 2345 + 22.5 
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BITUMINOUS SEAL COAT SECTION 
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Wide DIDo 
"*"" 3•MILLINO a WIDENING SECTION 
-
DIY. ;y STA. 2307 + 75 
- STA. 2388 + 00 
. STA.239 I +50 
- STA. 2417 +60 
. STA.2418+00 




DIV. f STA.2546+97 - STA2656+78.5 
. STA. 2669+50 - STA. 2706+55 
. STA.2707+90 
- STA.2749+00 
STA.2753+75 ~ . 
- STA.2814 +97 
EQUATIONS: 
-
I Sta. 254!1+80.8 . :!M4+Ga.4 C-22.11' I. 4 ata. aeao••a.• • 2120+1LU 
,_ 0.73'1 
Ia eta. 24864118..72 • .2488+48.2 C-118.48' I . I Ita. aeu+e-z• • 2.170+10.22 c- az.as·> 
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9"A.C.C. TYPE "B" a EARTH SHOULDER SECTION 
DIY. 3 STA. 2417+60 STA. 2418+80 
. STA. 2452•50 sr.: .. 2465+30 
..DIV. 4 STA. 2662+75 STA.2669+50 
. STA.2749+00 STA. 2753+75 
~ 
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"' Core Core Laboratory Core as Core Unit Weight, "' Number Location Density Density % of Lab pcf 
1 2384+60 Rt 2.242 2.161 103.7 139.9 
2 2414+08 Lt 2.199 2.186 100.6 137.2 
3 2447+24 Rt 2.216 2.067 107.2 138.3 
4 2478+40 Lt 2.197 2.121 103.6 137.1 
5 2509+56 Rt 2.234 2.073 107.8 139.4 
6 2532+47 Lt 2.189 2.119 103.3 136.6 
7 2594+81 Rt 2.239 2.147 104.3 139.7 
8 2641+61 Lt 2.206 2.153 102.5 137.7 
9 2687+35 Rt 2.193 2.152 101.9 136.8 
10 2743+38 Lt 2.187 2.135 102.4 136.5 
11 2785+17 Rt 2.196 2.128 103.2 137.0 
12 2806+40 Lt 2.158 2.111 101.8 134.7 
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TEST REPORT - BITUMINOUS MATERIALS 
I 
Material ____ c_o_l d_R_e_c=-yc_l_e_d_As....:p~h_a_l_t_M_i_x ______ IAboratory No._A....:...B_E0_-_2_7 ___ ___.:_--1 
m~nded u~ _____ L_an_e_W_i_de_n_i_n_g ________________________ ~ 
HR-303 Tama Proj~t No. _________________ Coun~-------------------~ 
Contractor _____________________________________ __. 
Produur __________________________________________ ~ 
Plant ________________________________________________ ~ 
Unit of Material 6 Cores taken from Rt. E-66 
Sampled by. _____ G_. _H_a_r_r_i s~------------------- Sendcr•e No._, __________ _. 
Date Sampled -'-_1_0....:../_0_5/:_9_0 ____ Date Rcc•d __ 1_0..;_/_08....:./_9_0 ___ Date Reported __ l_0_/_12_/_9_0 _____ _, 
SIEVE ANALYSIS - PER CENT PASSING 
CORE #1 
CORE #6 100 99 93 71 55 44 33 19 14 12 
Core #1 Core #6 
% Aggregate- By Extraction ----------9_2_._6_2 ________ 9_2_._8_9 __ 
%Bitumen- By Extraction -----------Lz ...... 3-uB.L.....---~--.LZ .... lul~-% Water ___________________________ _ 
~~N~ Specific Gravity 2,393 @ 275 °F 
For cores 2 and 4 the Rice samples were only heated long enough to 
break into small pieces. Dry weight was calculated from moisture samples. 
Several particles were larger than permissible 1/4 inch size. Samples 
contained several uncoated particles caused by the coring and sawing process 
Density # Density 
#l-i.212 2 Top = 2.203 
#2-2.181 2 Cent. = 2.165 
#3-2.168 2 Bottom= 2.165 
#4-2.131 Avg. 2.178 
#5-2.124 4 Top = 2.135 
#6-2.106 4 Cent. = 2.113 
4 Bottom = 2.124 
Avg. 2.124 
MISCELLANEOUS TESTS 
.Rice Sp. Gr. #2 
Rice Sp. Gr. #4 
Rice Voids #2 
Rice Voids #4 
Rice-Mixed @ 275 °F 













HORIZONTAL SCALE REPRESENTS SIEVE SIZC:S RAISED TO THE 0.45 POWER. "SIMPLIFIED PRACTICE" SIZES INDICATED BY a IOOr~-.--r-~r-.-.-,,-.--.-----.-.----.-----.----,--~----~~~--~~--------~------~-T~------T-------,100 I ! I I ___ _.1___ _ I 1---1·---_..,~~--_ -~ - I 
1-----J--+----+--+~-- ----+--- --1-- 1--- --1---~- --- -- ----------------j'-------+-------+--------f t------i-t---t-----H-- t----+--t--t------t- --+ -----1---- ----+-------+-----t-----1 
90 I - -~-- -------r _I'_J' ~"------ - 90 
~~-=l~=~.=--=t~~:~~k:~~~~~=~--71_5Z~~= ;;~-: .:~:~~~:~~ =~~~~~= 
80 --+--t------~-----1---- __ lJ_ ____ -------1- -~----+---- ----;..;1'----------- __ .. ______ :_::-:--~-~~==---==~~ -==---==-::~~~ ===~:~~-==---:-_+ _____ 80 
hi----- -- -~f~ .=;-=-- -~i= -_-_-::==~:~~::+·--_ ~-.::-~=1 -~=~:~~-7-/0~F-~~-:- --- -~--- ~~=~--~-:------ ----- ------·----- --- -- -- ----+------~ 
70 1 I 70 
f---L---+-----+- r~ ------r- T-- JA--~~ ------,-----~- ~====~: =-- - ~-~-=-_-___ ___:_---+-----lf------f-------i 
~ 60 f--------<f-------t--+---++--+-1-- ,- , ---- ------ 60 
~ + + --~ #~'--}-t----J--1--==--_ ~=-=----=--~- _::-~~--:-:-::=-~~=~--~-=---__ +-t---==-========-t~~~~~~~---+J~:=_---=----=--=--=-~--=-=t 
1-
50 -~ l ~~ T- +--- ---~-- -----+-------------- 3;4 IN. liN. 11141N 11;21N_ 
zw - 1-
.. ,... SIEVE ANALYSIS% PASSING (.) , " -r--------, 
cr: 40 " s· e ~ +---r-==---±-J1-7-- r-----~- ----+------- ----- S1i~~ Specification 1--i------t---+---+-r- -~J-:-1']--r------\ ______ ---L---- ------- l--------+-N-o. _______ -+-N-o_: _____ -+-------t 
--L--f--- - L - t- ~=- i -=--I_ - - --f----~---=-=-=- -====---- 1--.:..1 •_• --+---~~---i"-------+------.; 
30 • • . 3/4" +-~ ~---~'+~ --~t--- r------_:r- -- J __ - -----1----------- - --------~-----_____!__;112~"-+-----+------t---------i 
r-11--- --fr-:J --· ,-- --;- · ---~-- --------t----r---,---- --------- 3111" 
~---~~- ,- -+--- ----t-- - -r--------- ----- I--~ #4~--+--------+----------it-----------t 
- 20 / ·-j __ _J___ 118 
~t~-tr-+--+-~-~--+-----t--+----.-----t------T--------1-------~--;;~--+----------t-------~r----------i ~-+----f-,.jll';- --+----T--1---+----+----l------- ---- 1116 ~-"-I I j_ -t-----t -----=-----t-~~---t------1r------r-----~ 1130 
Sample Identification 
10 




4 .. 31a IN. 1121N. 
-t-. 
0 
No.20o 100 5o IG 8 0 3(1 
5jl 2011 NoBO 40 20 10 6 
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Material From Milling Machine Train 
Trencher 




Slippage Crack Replaced 
PAGE 33 
Milled Surface 
Trench After Cleaning 
- - --- - ----------- -------- ---------------------
PAGE 35 
Rolling Lower Lift 
Subsidence in First Day's Run 
